
THE MILLER DIAGNOSTIC SURVEY (MDS):
TWO MAJOR ISSUES IN THE FIELD

O utcome Res earch .  O ne of  the major  ques tions 
f acing the entir e field of  thos e wor king with children
on the autism s pectr um concerns  the ef fectivenes s of
dif fer ent approaches  with thes e childr en To date
there has been no br oad r ange s tudy comparing
dif fer ent approaches . While there have been a
number  of s tudies over the year s which document the
eff ectiveness  of  the Miller Method, thes e have dealt
w ith r elatively small number s of children. All this  is
changed this year with the advent of  the Miller
D iagnostic Survey (M D S) . This r es ear ch addr es s es 
two major iss ues :

1. How well is a particular special child
progressing in his/her school program?

2. How well do comparable children progress
in school programs with other approaches?

To ans wer the f irs t question parents  need only
ans wer  a s eries  of  ques tions  about their  child. These
questions are available under “For P ar ents/Car e- 
giver s   of  Children w ith A utis m or P DD ” on the
Center ’s  w eb site. P arents  can then tr ans mit their 
r es ponses dir ectly to the Language and Cognitive
D evelopment Center  ( LCD C)  wher e r es ponses  are
organized into var ious categor ies  and then retur ned
to par ents  as  a Summary D evelopmental Pr ofile of 
their  child.

At the end of the school year parents again answer
the same questions.  If the child has improved in
certain categories, that improvement will be
reflected in changed scores.  A statistical analysis
comparing the two developmental pr of iles will
deter mine w hich changes  in s cor ed categor ies are
s tatis tically s ignif icant. The results  w ill be s ent to
par ents so that they can use it to evaluate the
eff ectiveness  of  their child’s  pr ogr am.

The Bigger  Pictu re. The s econd is sue addr es sed by
the M D S pr oject, concer ns  the r elative ef fectivenes s
of dif ferent approaches . Findings  on this  iss ue have
implications for  the entir e autis m com munity. 
Cur rently, while ther e ar e many claims  made by

var ious pr ogr ams /appr oaches about their eff ective- 
nes s, ther e is no har d data comparing outcomes  w ith

one pr ogram/appr oach with another  w ith compar able
childr en. H ow ever, s ince each par ent completing the
M DS  indicates  the par ticular  appr oach being us ed
w ith their  child ( ABA , Gr eenspan, M iller  Method,
O PTIO N , TEA CCH or other ) – ther e is  a clear  basis
f or  compar ing one pr ogr am with another  w ith r egard
to gains  achieved.

Current Status of MDS Outcome Research
Project. To date, over 400 families of special
children are participating in the MDS project. Of
these about 115 families have children enrolled in
an ABA program while about 105 have children
enrolled in a Miller Method Program. The
remainder are scattered among different programs.
In June 2002, as the results from the second MDS
comes in from parents, it will be possible to
statistically compare the results of the ABA and
Miller Methods. Joining the Millers in this task is
Professor Leroy Clinton and doctoral candidate,
Stephen Shore, of Boston University’s Department
of Special Education as well as LCDC psychologist,
HeatherEnglintine.Results will begin to be available
in the Fall of 2002 with the help of the excellent
programming developed for the MDS by Peer
Partners of Toronto.

Autism Society of America (ASA)  and LCDC Plan
a Collaborative MDS Study. Recently, ASA
Executive Director Robert Beck and LCDC
Executive Director Arnold Miller have begun to
plan a large MDS study -- involving thousands of
parents of special children – modeled after the study
described above. This study would entail placing
the MDS Survey on both the ASA and Miller
Method websites.  All MDS responses from parents
would be shared by both organizations in a way that
would permit both to analyze the data separately.
There will be more on this as the project develops.
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CONTRASTING THE MILLER METHOD®

WITH THE ABA APPROACH

A key difference between the Miller Method and
the ABA approach is the manner in which autistic
and developmentally delayed and disordered
children are taught. The ABA approach maintains
that children must learn to sit quietly at a desk or
table before it is possible to teach them.  In sharp
contrast, the Millers maintain that the children learn
far more effectively when their entire bodies are
actively and repetitively involved in the learning
process. Children in LCDC programs learn by
pushing, pulling, lifting and carrying things as well
as climbing on elevated structures that require them
to problem solve and that focuses their attention.
Teachers, meantime, narrate and sign what the
children are doing so that they became more
conscious of themselves and how words and signs
relate to their actions.

Valuing what the child brings is an important part
of the Miller Method.  Even disruptive behavior
such as repetitive throwing or lining things up is
valued even though they serve no immediately
apparent function.  This is in sharp contrast with the
ABA approach which seeks to “stamp out’ such
behaviors.  These atypical behaviors are valued
because they are directed, organized and—although
repetitive—lead to some outcome. Our sense is that
these behaviors represent the very best that the
children can manage at this time. By working with
these unusual behaviors the Miller Method is often
able to transform them into functional behavior. 
For example, repetitive throwing can often be
transformed into selective dropping of certain items
in one place and other items in another place.
Similarly, solitary lining-up of blocks or other toys
can be transformed into interactive play with these
objects.

Dealing with disruptive behavior also distinguishes
the two approaches. The ABA approach frequently
uses “time out” for tantrumming or aggressive
children with autism.  At LCDC the use of “time
out” is expressly forbidden.  The Millers state, “If a
child on the autism spectrum is already withdrawn,

how can removing the child from the group – and
placing the child alone in a time-out room – do
anything but further that autistic withdrawal?” 
Time out intervention assumes the child connects
the unacceptable behavior to the consequence of
being placed in an isolated room.  Yet for many
non- or limited-verbal children who live only in the
moment, the connection between their inappropriate
behavior and the consequence is never understood. 
So, instead of isolating the children, staff at LCDC
work with the disruptive behavior in the group – a
staff ratio of three adults to six children makes this
possible.

Methods to resolve disordered behavior depend on
careful assessment of what is triggering upset. Other
methods of coping with tantrum behavior may
involve the introduction of repetitive rituals (action
systems) or, on some occasions, imitating and then
asking the child to repeat one of the tantrum
behaviors – screeching or leg kicking.  Often, once
a child responds to such a request – and different
parts of it come under the child’s conscious
control—the tantrum begins to dissipate.

The  LC DC  St or y

LCD C with its  dedicated staf f has  been at the leading
edge of work with challenging children for almos t
four decades.  Not only has this Center developed
innovative strategies ( Miller Umw elt A ssess ment
Scales, Elevated Board Systems, S ign and Spoken
Language and Symbol Accentuation Reading
Programs  as w ell as the Video Conferencing
Oversight Program) , it has developed the Miller
Diagnostic Survey (MDS)  which shows pr omise of
providing par ents in the autism community w ith the
“hard data” they need to make inf ormed choices about
the programs best suited for  their par ticular child.
Beyond this, the M DS can help document the
eff ectiveness  of the Miller Method in comparison with
other approaches.

Below are glimpses of some of these programs and
how they are used to help the children “come alive.”
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Helping the Children “Come Alive.” At LCDC a
number of strategies are used to help the children
“come alive,” to become aware of themselves and
others and of their surroundings.  These include
“rough and tumble” play, and placing them in
carefully supervised but challenging situations

where they have to
notice where they
are in order to cope.
One of these
involves working
with and teaching
the children while
they are on elevated
board structures two
and a half feet
above the ground.

Through daily
activities involving
“rough and tumble”

play, use of sign language programs, narrating of
behavior and the use of challenging Elevated Board
Systems, many children on the autism spectrum
develop increased body awareness, problem solving
skills, attention to surroundings and dramatically
increased awareness of themselves as they relate to
other human beings. In other words, they become
“more alive” and interested in relating to people.
Once the children are more “there” and in better
emotional contact with people, they are much more
responsive to communication work during which
they learn that not only may gestures and words
influence and guide their behavior, they may also
use gestures and words to influence and guide the
behavior of others.

The Elevated Board System. These systems were
developed both as prostheses and as training
devices for the children. The Elevated Square, for
example, is a prosthesis in that it provides structure
and guides the children from place to place in a way
unavailable to them on the ground.  It is a training
procedure in that the children learn how to master
detours, cope with obstacles and interact with
people first on the elevated structures and then on
the ground and in other locations.  Elevated board
systems are now in use in many schools and
locations around the country and in other countries.

The Sign and Spoken Language
Program. In 1973 the Millers
published the first article doc-
umenting the importance of sign
language for children on the autism
spectrum. Out of their research
emerged the Sign and Spoken
Language Program, which has
enabled many children to begin to
understand what is being said to
them or required of them. It has
also been found that the use of
signs “pulls” spoken language and
thus contributes to language
development.  To help the children
understand the signs, they are
morphed with their meanings in
animated video presentations (see
Figure 2. of child jumping with
manual sign for jumping). The
Millers findings have been
successfully replicated by other
researchers and sign language is
now broadly used to help children
on the autism spectrum develop
their ability to communicate.

Symbol Accentuation Reading (SA) Program.
Designed for children who were unable to find
meaning in the conventional forms of printed
words, the SA Reading Program morphs pictures
into the forms of printed words. Emphasizing
meaning in the teaching of reading and writing.
There is a tendency of children on the autism
spectrum to produce a kind of rote learning when
they are taught to read by conventional methods. In
other words, the children may parrot a word or
sentence but not really understand its meaning. For
this reason,
the Millers
take issue
with the oft-
cited phrase,
“If it walks
like a duck
and quacks
like a duck
then it is a
duck.”

Fig. 1.  Child coping with
elevated “Swiss Cheese” board.

Fig. 3a.  Morphing pictures into words.

Fig. 2.
Morphing
action with
sign.
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The Miller Method maintains that the task of
professionals  is to make abs olutely certain a child can
demonstr ate s he tr uly unders tands  what she says or
reads.  The S ymbol Accentuation Reading Program
developed by the M iller s at LCDC carries through the
emphasis  on w ord meaning.  The pr ogram intr oduces
sequences that show a pictur e mor phing into the
printed words  in a way that provides a transition from
pictures  which look like their objects  to printed wor ds
which do not (see Fig. 3a).

Once children are able to recognize a few verbs and
nouns, they are taught to sight r ead them and then
immediately demons trate their understanding.  For
example, if they r ead dog falls they must cause a toy
dog to f all, and s o for th.  Additional morphing
str ategies (F ig 3b) are used to help childr en
understand how the forms of letters relate to sounds.
As the childr en watch animated sequences which
show mouth movements tr ansform into their
conventional letters they find themselves inadvertently
producing the sounds which these letters represent. I n
this way they progress towar d an under standing of
how  to derive the meaning o unfamiliar  words by

sounding-
them-out.

The
illustrations 
taken fr om
the SA

Reading
Program

show how 
this is done.

V id eocon feren cin g Overs igh t (V C O) . Although the
Center  w or ks dir ectly w ith betw een 25- 30 children
on the autism s pectr um in its s pecial school, the
impact of the M iller  Method extends  far beyond
these children.  This  is becaus e of  the use of 
videoconfer encing with schools , clinics and f amilies.
F inding that there w ere many childr en remote f rom
LCD C w ho needed acces s to ef fective strategies , the
Center  intr oduced the V CO  pr ogr am. This progr am
entails live contact with pr of ess ionals and parents 
w or king with a child on the autis m s pectr um in s uch
a w ay that senior consultants at LCD C can s ee, hear 

and guide the w ork.  Videoconf erencing even
per mits LCD C consultants to contr ol the camer a at
the r emote site so that they can pan, tilt and zoom in
w hen neces s ar y.  The VCO s ys tem als o per mits
r egularly s cheduled f ace to face exchanges with
groups  of par ents seeking help in various  s chools
w hich have VCO arr angements with LCD C.  Below ,
are s ome updates  f rom s chools and Center s  using
V CO  or  TCO  to apply the M iller  Method.

TWO VIBR ANT M ILLER  METH OD®

PROGRAMS IN N EW JERSEY/NEW YORK
AREA PUB LIC SCHOOLS

In this issue we f eatur e two Miller Method progr ams
in the N ew Jersey- New Y ork area: One, Park Lak e
Sch ool, Rockaw ay, N ew Jersey -- functioning for
over 5 years -- is  the senior program in the area; the
other, at PS 177 in Queens, New Yor k -- in its second
year -- is the new est.  In s ubsequent newsletter s we
will feature other  Miller Method Progr ams located
around the country in both public and private settings.

PAR K LAK E SCH OOL:  A MODEL MILLER  METH OD®

PROGRAM FOR N EW JE RSEY

Park Lak e's Miller Method program was initiated by
Superintendent Angelo Vilardi, Morr is County
Educational Commis sion, and has been implemented
by Sheryl Kaufman, Principal, with an able staff  of
teachers  and clinicians .  The school s erves  students
with autism, pervasive developmental disorders
(PD D) as  well as those with sensory and language
iss ues and multiple dis abilities.  It has programs for
those ranging in age fr om 3 to 21.

Dur ing the 5 years  of the pr ogram's existence at Park
Lake it has attracted profes sionals and par ents from
both within and beyond the s tate.  It has also s erved as
a model for other Miller Method programs developing
in New J ersey. Sheryl K aufman reports that there is
twice a week videoconferencing (V CO) w ith D r. and
Mrs . Miller and that many parents  are repor ting
dramatic, pos itive changes in their children since
starting the progr am.  In addition to working with the
children on the Elevated Square, professionals trained

Fig. 3b. Morphing mouth movements into

letters.
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in the approach work in the class room in a way that
complements the child-oriented philosophy of Par k
Lake.

Another feature of  the collaboration is the monthly
face-to- face (through videoconfer encing) question and
ans wer s ession between Park Lake parents and the
Millers which both parents and staff have f ound to be
both engaging and enlightening.  Sheryl reports that
Par k Lake has  adapted the Miller Method to the
development of lif e skills f or their older and more
independent s tudents.  The goal f or all the children is
to learn how to function in the " real world."  K ey to
the outs tanding success  of P ark Lake's  model program
has  been the team effor t between staff , dis tricts and
par ents (as w ell as the excellent program
administration. Ed. note).

Par ents or pr ofess ionals seeing f urther inf ormation
about Park Lake School may contact Sheryl K aufman,
Principal at (973)  983- 1099.

A N EW MILLER METHOD® OP TION
AT PS 177Q NE W YOR K CITY

by Lisa Hauben M.S., Miller Method S pecialist* 

Two year s ago, only ABA  and TEACCH programs 
wer e available to the autistic children attending PS
177Q, a New Y ork City public school devoted solely
to children w ith s pecial needs.

Today, there is an additional Miller Method option.
PS177Q  currently  has 3 Miller Method classes.  There
are 6 students in each class.  Each student has 1 C-D
Therapy session per week with teacher and parent.
Additional C-D therapy sessions include student,
teacher, and speech pathologist.  Whenever possible,
small groups work the Elevated Square concentrating
on big and small body activities as well as problem
solving tasks.  As we all know, autistic children "need"
to move.  We try to give them as much opportunity to
do so in an organized and functional way.

The Miller Method Sign and S poken Language
Program is part of  each clas ses daily schedule.  The
progress  the children have made is awesome!   Many
are using wor ds exclusively, while others continually

increase their use of gestur es.  As each student’s
ability to communicate increases, frus tration tantrums,
etc. consistently decrease.

The success of our  MM program as well as the
enthusiastic participation in the Miller Diagnos tic
Sur vey is obviously due to our committed parents  and
staff.  I mus t add that if it wer e not for the s uppor t,
for esight, and "children come fir st" commitment from
our  administr ation (especially Ms . Kathy Pos a,
Ass istant Principal and Mrs. Robin Sue Ward-
Principal) none of  this  would be possible.

We were delighted to have 100% parent/staff 
par ticipation in The Miller Diagnostic Survey (M DS).
We' re looking forw ard to June when our  parents w ill
complete their second M DS.  At that point, I'll be able
to present the data comparing the MDS done 10
months earlier in September 2001 with the one
completed by parents in June 2002.to our district
Superintendent (with hopes that M M will grow
thr oughout NY C).

For further information about our program, please feel
free to contact me at PS177Q: (718) 357-4650 ext. 603.

*Li sa Hauben, a special educator, successful ly completed al l
requirem ents to become a cer tified Mil ler M ethod Specialist in
2000.  In 2001 she accepted a position at PS 177Q where she
played an important rol e in training staff and – with the support of
school offici als – in establ ishing their Mi ller Method program.

GETTING STARTED IN  WINC HESTE R, VIRGINIA

By Edie Buchan, M. Ed., Physical Therapist
Mil ler Method Therapist-In-Traini ng

I r outinely use pr inciples learned  at a six weeks 
Miller M ethod internship spent at LCDC this  past
summer even though I have not yet star ted
videoconferencing. We are us ing the Miller
Diagnostic Survey (MDS)  on our small population of
children with autistic spectrum disorders and ar e
planning to increase  its  use on a larger population of 
children with motor planning problems.   Building the
elevated platform is in the planning s tages ; we have a
car penter. My comprehension of the spectrum of
autistic disorders  continues  to grow and with it an
even greater appreciation of  the MDS and the Miller
Method.  My ability to communicate with the children
and their par ents has improved gr eatly.  As  I learn I 
am teaching their teachers also.
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THE MILLER METHOD THROUGH THE
EYES OF A MAN EMERGING FROM THE

AUTISM SPECTRUM

O n May 2 and May 18, 2002 Ar nold Miller and
S tephen Shore w ill do a joint presentation which w ill
under s core the s tr iking parallels  betw een M iller 
M ethod interventions  with disor dered childr en and
S tephen Shore’s  exper ience as a child tr ying to
emerge f rom his  autis m. D r . Miller w ill def ine and
illus trate with video excerpts  the impor tant r ole that
body- w or ld fusion plays  in ever y as pect of the lives
of children on the s pectr um and the us e of elevation
to help the childr en better def ine thems elves .

S tephen Shore w ill then describe ins tances of  his
own f usion tendency as a child gr ow ing up and how
he sought danger ous “edge exper iences” to become
aware of  hims elf  in contr ast to his  surr oundings .
S tephen als o pr ovides  examples  of  how his 
emotional lif e w as  af fected by his dif ficulty
dis tinguis hing between his  own feelings and thos e of
other s .

A rnold M iller  then pr ovides video excerpts of  how
the M iller  Method wor ks  to both establis h emotional
contact with the childr en and establis h the s elf -other
boundaries  so es sential f or social and communicative
f unctioning.  H e als o des cribes  the “clos ed s ystem”
tendency of  many childr en on the spectrum to
become “captured” by their  f as cination w ith objects .

S tephen Shore describes  how he developed fr om
s uch a child to a per son w ith r ather  intens e hobbies
involving geology, as tr onomy, bicycles , clocks , etc.
H e als o des cr ibes res iduals he still experiences  f r om
the period when he w as completely immers ed in his
autis m and key events  in his  life – including how he
got marr ied and changed career s .  H e clos es  w ith a
vivid descr iption of  how var ious as pects  of  the Miller
M ethod “spoke” to him and how he has  incorpor ated
bas ic pr inciples  of the theory and the method in his
profes sional lif e.

Thursday, M ay 2, 2002 f rom  6:30 t o 9:00 P M at 
William H. Galvin Middle School, 55 P ec unit St r ee t,
C anton, MA  02021. Contact  Gr ac e  Bur ega, (781)  821- 
0481 f or  f urt he r  inf orm at ion.

Sat ur day, M ay 18, 2002 fr om 9:  00 A M  t o 12: 00 Noon
at the  M assac huset ts Sc hool of  Pr of e ssional
P sychology in D e dham , C ont ac t D ean A bbey (617) 
327-6777 f or fur ther  infor mation.

A Sense of Loss

February was a cruel month.  The Center lost two men
that had been associated with it for many years: One,
Leon O. Brenner, Ph.D., had been a valued consultant
and clinical director at LCDC at various times during the
19 80s and 1990s.  He will be remembered not only for
his expertise and administrative skill but for his
contagious sense of humor.  Our condolences to his wife
Ruth and his family.

The other friend and supporter of the Center was
Michael Lipof .  He was our first landlord when in 1971
the Center occupied rooms in an office building in
Copley Square, Boston.  Later, he joined the Center’s
advisory board.  He was a staunch friend and advisor
and was much concerned with the needs of children on
the autism spectrum.  Our condolences to his wife, Emily
and his family.  Both these good men will be missed.

NEW MILLER METHOD® BOOK FOR
PARENTS AND PROFESSIONALS

Arnold and Eileen Miller with Kristina Chrétien are
currently completing a book titled, “The Miller Method

for Children on the Autism Spectrum: A Handbook for
Parents and Professionals.” The book is designed to guide
both parents’ work with their special children as well as
that of professionals in both school and clinical settings.
The book will be reader-friendly and sell at an affordable
price.

J es sica K ings ley P ublis her s r epor t that the book will
be published simultaneous ly in the U nited K ingdom
and the United S tates  in 2003.  

COME BACK JACK 2002: A SAD SEQUEL

Come Back Jack 2002 is a sequel to Come Back
Jack which appeared several years ago and
continues to be shown on PBS Channels around the
country. Videotaped by his videographer father, it
won prizes and showed the dramatic progress 5-
year old Jack, an autistic boy, made during his brief
stay at LCDC.

Come Back Jack 2002, also on PBS this May, is not
upbeat.  It shows an evaluation at LCDC pointing
out Jack’s developmental issues and describes the
Parish’s divorce and the devastating impact it had
on Jack. While painful to watch at times, it is
important because it underscores the stresses
children like Jack invariably place on their families.
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THE PARENTS’ CORNER
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FROM THE

MILLER METHOD WEBSITE
(www.millermethod.org)

We have selected two questions with our answers from the
many sent to us by parents because they highlight key aspects
of our approach (Eds.)

My autis tic s on is  obsessed with balls .  Wh en I take
them away or hide them he cries incons olably.  My
beh avioral consult ant recomm ends that I get  rid of
the balls.  What w ould you s ugges t?

Our philosophy is -- whenever possible - not to take
things away from the children but to try to build on
what they have.  For your "ritual-captured" child,
involvement with balls is an important system.
Repetitive play with them is at this time the very
best that he can do with these intriguing objects
without help.

I recommend trying the following: Get all kinds of
balls -- big ones, little ones, red, green and yellow,
soft, hard, heavy, light -- then set up different
locations so that the little balls go in one place, the
big ones in another.  Then, before he gets bored
with this sorting task -- start pelting him with the
light (Nerf®) balls to start a ball interaction (like a
snow ball fight) where you pelt him and he pelts
you.

Perhaps you get a sibling or his father to help him
pelt you with the balls.  Periodically duck behind
some furniture se he can't see you, then suddenly
reappear and pelt him again.  If he ducks down, wait
until he pops up then get him again.  See if he will
try to get you as you scramble from one sheltered
place to another...After a time (when you judge he's
had enough excitement) tell him with word and
gesture that it's time to put the balls away.  Then,
sing the "Clean up!" song as you point to the
different balls scattered all over the room and guide
him toward dropping them in their proper locations.

If, at that point, he wants to take a couple of balls
with him as he prepares for bed, that's fine... If you
follow this line of thinking you'll find other
productive ways of turning his preoccupation with
balls into important interactive exchanges that will
prepare him for playing with other children.

If I use sign language with my nonverbal child
with autism will he become so dependent on it
that he will never learn to use spoken language?

A number of parents have expressed this concern
about sign language.  The plain answer is "No!"
The use of sign language does not interfere with the
development of spoken language.  Quite the
contrary, our research and that of others clearly
demonstrates that children who previously could not
follow spoken directions could do so after spoken
words were paired with manual signs.

In other words, the meaning of the signs had
transferred to the spoken words in a way that made
heard spoken words meaningful.  Also, for a certain
number of children, the use of manual signs seems
to "pull" spoken language.  For these children -- as
for typical children -- the manual signs are an
important transition to functional spoken language.

Par ents Whose Children Have Participated in a Miller
Method P rogram and Wish to S hare Their  Experience

Ms. Elizabeth Albers (403) 208-1746
Professor Bruce Auerbach (860) 637-1179
Dr. Teresa Auerbach (860) 637-1179
Ms. Teresa Becerra (860) 637-1179
Ms. Kristina Bogus (905) 450-8790
Ms. Louisa Diamond (Great Britain) 01978 311 235
Ms. Jeanie Earl (403) 208-8444
Violet and Rick Gulack (509) 276-8757
Barbara and Jack Hitchcock (508) 376-5365
Ms. Jennifer Lopes (508) 336-3753
Ms. Maria Mejia (440) 951-6759
Mr. Robert Parish (513) 248-8868
Ms. Kelly Pinhey (613) 258-3322
Ms. Rebecca Sperber (310) 396 1076
Ms. Lynn Thompson (410) 295-7219
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Tucker (502) 753-7463

Miller Method Program Options for Parents

There ar e now  several differ ent options for  parents of
special children at the Language and Cognitive
Development Center  in Boston.  These are as  follows:

1. Miller Umwelt Assessment ..............................$1000
(2 hrs., written report, recommendations)

2. Parent-Child Training .......................................$2750
(Umwelt Assessment and trial interventions, 9 hrs., over 3
days)

3. Six-Week Summer Session..............................$7200
(With Umwelt Assessment)

4. Short-term Placement at LCDC .........................$165
(From 2 months to a year) per diem

5. Videoconferencing Oversight (VCO).....................$200
(Fee for service). Per hr.

For further information contact Dr. Paul Callahan at
(800) 218-5232
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FOR PROFESSIONALS SEEKING TRAINING
IN THE MILLER METHOD

INTENSIVE 4-DAY MM COURSE LISTINGS

A rnold Miller , Ph.D. and E ilee n E lle r- Mille r, M.A., CCC
c onduc t all w or kshops w ith senior  L CDC staf f.

The workshop introduces theory and practice of the
Miller Method and provides opportunity for “hands-on”
training. Professionals planning to continue toward
certification as a Miller Method Specialist or Therapist
are required to complete a “take home” examination.
Parents of special children who take the training are not
expected to do so.

4-Day MM Workshop Schedule Through July 2003

Workshops are conducted at the Language and Cognitive
Development Center, (LCDC) Boston.

Workshops in 2002. May 6-9, 2002; July 15-18, 2002;
September 16-19, 2002; November 4 -7, 2002

Workshops in 2003. January 13 -16, 2003:
March 10 -13, 2003: May 12 –15, 2003: July 14 – 17, 2003.

Tuition. The tuition for professionals attending each workshop
is $975.00 per person. The tuition for parents of a special child
is $450.00.  Contact Dr. Paul Callahan at (800) 218-5232 to
register or for further information.

CERTIFICATION AS A MILLER METHOD®

THERAPIST OR SPECIALIST

To become certified as a Miller Method Therapist or Specialist
with the right to present yourself to the public as competent to use
this approach, professionals must meet the following requirements:

Basic 4-Day Miller Method Workshop.  Participation and
successful completion of the workshop and the ”take home” examination.

Supervision.  The candidate for certification has his or her work
with three children (2 nonverbal and one limited verbal) on the
autism spectrum supervised for 50 hours or its equivalent. by a senior
staff person from LCDC.

Modes of Supervision.  Supervision may be provided by
videoconferencing (VCO) by telephone consultation supplemented
by videotapes (TCO), by taking the Advanced 4-Day Workshop, or
by taking a 6-weeks summer internship at LCDC.

Other Requirements. Candidates for certification must
demonstrate ability to conduct an Umwelt Assessment and write a
report on their 3 cases. They must also complete a written
examination covering the theory and practice of the method as it
relates to their three cases.  Finally, they must critique their own
performance. On successful completion of all requirements,
certification as Miller Method Therapist or Specialist is awarded by
the Language and Cognitive Development Center.

Sliding Scale for VCO and TCO Supervision
To ease the start up cost of new Miller Method Programs, a sliding
scale has been set up for supervision of programs.  By doing so, we
also seek to make MM certification more readily available.  The costs
are directly related to the numbers of children in a school or clinic
program covered by VCO or TCO supervision.

Up to 6 children  (average 4 hrs. per mo.) $700. per mo.
7 to 12 children  (average 4 hrs. per mo.) $800. per mo.
13 and up  (average 4 hrs. per month) $1000. per mo.

Professionals Wishing to Share Their
Experience of a Miller Method Workshop

Maureen Boland - Early Child Educator (216) 736-4319
Linda Bradway – Principal, Phys. Ther. (908) 232-6655
Barbara Broad - Speech & Language.... (440) 602-1000
Dr. Christine Cook - Early Ed. Supervisor(216) 736-2928
Lisa Hauben - Special Educator ............. (718) 849-3002
Sheryl Kaufman, Principal - Special Ed.(973) 983-1099
Cheryl Kline, Principal - Special Ed....... (440) 602-1000
Sonia Mastrangelo - Special Educator ... (905) 828-6348
Dr. Brenda McGuinness - Spch & Lang.(905) 372-6871
Tracy Lyndon - Occupational Therapist (847) 573-9236
Maria Mejia - Psychologist .................... (440) 951-6759
Vicki Presnell - Occupational Therapist . (216) 736-8391
Stephen Shore - Doctoral Candidate ...... (617) 277-9653
Barbara Taylor - Early Child. Educator (216) 736-4316

Language and Cognitive
Development Center
P.O. BOX 270 / 11 WYMAN STREET
BOSTON (JP), MA 02130


